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No Big Man 
in Sight for 
Presidency 

w 

Near-Adequates on Horizon 
Cited by Sullivan While 

Noting Great Change 
in Nation's Ideals. 

Many Factions, No Unity 
By MARK SIM,IVAN. 

Washington. April 14.—All the talk 
we engage in amt about next year’s 
presidential situation and all the ac- 

tivity going on have to do almost 
wholly with factions and \fith no 

organized effort—with the fact that 
the New Jersey leader Is for one man, 
the Illinois leader for another; that 
the railroad workers are for McAdoo 
and many of the farmers for Ford; 
that the "ifrecnncilables” are for 
Johnson, and so on. 

line whose work is to record all this 
sort of thing cannot help wishing it 
v ere a case of gn it. unselfish issues, 
or a case of great personalities. But 
the truth is none of the men now be- 
ing mentioned fur either party nom- 

ination is of really first-rank size in 
the broad sense. 

The same was true in the 1020 sit 
nation. The present writer was talk- 
ing once with one of the two party 
candidates in 1020 (it does not matter 
which one) much along the lines of 
what is here being said, when the 
candidate remarked, with an engag- 

ing tolerance and candor of appraise- 
ment of himself and others: "You 
must bear in mind, brother, that in 
1020 both the parties hail to go to 

the ’bush league’ for their candi- 
dates." 

This was literally true. Nineteen- 
twenty was a dividing line in Amer- 
ican political history. For 24 years 
preceding, our politics had centered 
about Immense personalities. There 
had been Roosevelt, Wilson and 

Bryan. For the purposes of the pres 
nt article, and for the purpose of 

American politics, the word “great” 
an he used conveniently and. prob- 

ably. also justly, to describe a man 

whose size Is greater than his party, 
who has the ability to carry groups 
of voters from one party to another. 
I;;lch of these men bad this power, 
and n other man of their generation 
had it. Rut It is also true that each 

nf these three nun, in different ways 

and at different phases of their 
careers, adequately justified the word 

“great” in its broader sense. 

Great Personalities Gone. 

Jn any event. lty 1920 each of these 

,, l a,1 rpf* idly passed off tlm 

V.IL.., rtoiisevelt had died, Wilson lwd 

la r.Ut i. down in health and Bryan 
had become “shopworn”—had been a 

l.ttle too jong on the shelf without 

ever urhieving a sale in the sense of 

an actual election to the presidency. 
And by the passing of these three 

American politics ceased to be what it 

had been for a quarter of a century- 
ceased to be a matter of dominating 

personalities, and became a different 

thing. If any proof is needed of tin* 

extent to which these three men ha 1 

dominated politics. the xtent m 

which the people had relied on them 

to express their ideas, it can be pro- 
vided by a simple statement. 

In every presidential election since 

1S96, and including that year, into or 

more of these men were candidates. 

In 1S96, Bryan w: s a candidate; In 

1990, Bryan and Roosevelt were can- 

didates; in 1901, Roosevelt was candi- 

date: in 1908, Bryan was a candidate; 
in 1912, Wilson and Roosevelt were 

candidates; in 1916. Wilson was a ean- 

didate. That Is a rather impressive 
showing for a quarter of a century, 
not previously equaled, in this re- 

spect. in American history. And even 

in the years when any one of these 
men was not actually among the can- 

didates he was always a big figure in 
the situation. With their passing our 

politics entered a new stage. 
All that ran be gathered from n 

superficial view is that we have no 

great figures in our present American 

politics- no equivalent rtf Roosevelt, 
or of the Wilson of a few >< us ago, 

to- of the Bryan of his wonderfully 
dynamic prime. We do not even 

have any figures that the politicians 
tan rely on to swing groups of voters 
from one party to th< other, fan any 

one think of a republican who. be- 
cause of his personality, can swing 
1.000.000 voters—say 3 per cent of the 
electorate—into the republican party 
from the democratic- one? And cart 

any one think of a democrat who. be- 
cause of his personality, can swing 
1/100,000 republicans into the demo 
c ratic ranks? 

Some Near Xilequate*. 
There are none such in the current 

political situation. There may be 
some budding ones beneath the sur- 

face, ready to flower with the sun 

ovent*. Buchan, in his recent his 
tory t the war, says: 

“For the man of destiny is the gift 
of God, and Is not to be found by 
painful seeking. When he comes it h 
silently and without advertisement, 
and his own people commonly know 
him not.'1 

And yet as to some of the figures 
in the current politics of both parties 
one is able to see, if not clear great- 
ness, yet so close an approach to ade- 
quate bigness that you keep wish* 
ing, almost with pain, that they had 
“that little more that makes such 
leagues of difference.” You keep wish- 
ing you could combine pairs of them 
into one, op certain parts of some 
with PrtHs of others. 

If only you could combine some of 
* he personalities in the field, you 
might get results that would move 
the world, figures that would measure 
up to those personalities that cross 

tiie world once in so often and affect 
P* destinies profoundly. If vou could 
take Borah's capacity for « lear 
thought and ringing expression of it, 
his facility in th« world of abstract 
ideas, and add to that IbmlingH 
capacity for getting men to march in 
• tap; if to I .a Toilet te s ovnng'dical zeal 

ymi could add Harding’s pfltiemc ami 
Vi urn t<» Ino, Column One.1 

Church Conference Takes 
Stand for Free Thinking 

| Episcopa1 Body Adopts Resolutions Favorin' ^ s\\'^ 
ling of Religious Thought, Week-Da^ ^xX 

Religious Instruction Increasing 
School Efficiency and Co-operat.on. 

Extension of the Sunday school's 
usefulness by inauguration of week- 
day sessions; co-operation with other 
denominations and unshackling of 
religious thought are urged in resolu- 
tions unanimously adopted at Satur- 
day morning's session of the national 
conference of Episcopalian religious 
educational leaders at All Saints 

! church. Twenty-sixth street and 
Dewey avenue. 

As put by a prominent eastern dele- 
gate, the resolutions are a “reasser- 
tion of the church's position recom- 

mending full freedom of thought 
within the bounds of reason and 
sanity.” 

The resolutions. as originally 
drafted, were passed at the generul 

! session of the conference Friday 
night. Then a motion to reconsider 

| the vote was made and passed. 
Kesolutious Tabled. 

The committee on the address of 
the executive secretary of the depart- 
ment of religious education, Dr. Wil- 
liam !•:. Cardner of New York, made 
some verbel changes and the revised 

; rt solutions were reintroduced at the 

Saturday morning session. Arguments 
over theological points followed and 
Rev. John W. Kuter, jr., instructor 

; in the Cambridge Theological school. 

moved to lay the resolutions on tin 

| table. The motion was passed. 
Dr. Gardner then made a pl« a for 

the resolutions, appealing t<> the eon 

ference to adopt resolutions not elut 
1 tered up with theological language, 
j but containing somi thing upon which 

he could reassure the boys and girls 
of the church who are thinking and 
saying that the church hampers 

i thought. 
The vote to table the resolutions 

was reconsidered and the recommen- 
dations unanimously passed. 

The resolutions, as revised and 
adopted, follow: 

Week Day Training 0. K.'d. 
‘*1. Shall leaders continue to em- 

phasize Sunday as the best day for 
educational work in religion. The 
primary educational task of the 
church is the trainnig of the oncom- 

ing generation in Christian faith and 
life as the church has received the 
same from its Divine Mpstcr, under 

j the guidance <•£ the Holy Spirit. The 

j ordinary Sunday school today does 
not offer the opportunity to do this 
adequately. Trained leaders are too 
seldom fiumr! Time is lacking, both 
for sufficient instruction and for 
training in lifo and worship. The 

(Turn to l*nci* Two, Column Five.) 

Ak-Sar-Ben Plans 
for Membership 

Made Permanent 
Organization Hereafter to Be 

on Ba~is of Civic Bodies 
and Dri\ e for 6.000 

Comes in May. 
Announcement comes from the of- 

fice of Samson, lord high chamberlain 

| o Kink Ak-Sar-Ben, that the last 
! annual drive membership will be Ijrld 1 

! the first week in May. Samson also 

j authorizes the statement that this 

| year will be the last year when new 

j members can join for $10, all men 

i joining Ak-Sar-Ben this year to be 

i permanent members and can remain 

j so by paying $10 annual dues. Next 
year there will be a t* initiation fee 

tin addition to the annual dues. 
J. K. Davidson, chairman of the 

membership committee, states that 
“it is our plan this year to establish 
a permanent nc inbersbjp in Ak-Sar 
Hett. Much spring the secretary's of 
fit** will mail statements showing an- 

nual dues and there will he no more 

nives for numbers, as we feel quite 
sure that the men of Omaha will take 
pride in keeping up their annual dues 
in this organization.” 

There are now approximate^ 1100 
members who have voluntarily sent 

in their application cards. "It Is our 

desire,” said Mr. Davidson, “to en* 

■roll at least 6000 members in Ak-Sar- 
Ben for this year. As a matter of 

!fact, It will he necessary to secure 

I approximately this number in order 

! to finance the program now being 
outlined. 

“Within a few days the committees 

| will tie able to announce their plans 
| for the fall festival. Some very 
marked improvements and changes 

; in the program are contemplated. 
However, a great deal depends on the 

I success of the membership campaign 
J because Ak-Sar-Ben is no different 
from any other business institution 
They can do some things with a small 
amount of money and much greater 

! things if they are not cramped for 
| funds.” 

Men willing to work for a few days 
] on this campaign are requested to 

j telephone flu* secretary’s office and 
on opportunity will lie afforded them 

;to act as one of his majesty's regular 
I knights of the hustling crew. 

Two Head in Air Crash. 
Berlin. April 14.—Two men wore 

i killed and two others seriously in 
lund when an airplane flying over 

■ head during the ceremonies at the 
(opening of the Templehoefer air port. 

• -cashed to tin- ground. The pilot of 
the machine and v Berlin official who 
was with him were instnnly killed, 
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World Court 
Plan Approved bv 
\\ o m e u \ oters 

Program Discussed and Plans 
Made for More Members 

and Special Applica- 
tion to Education. 

By AsaoriHlfd I're*!. 

Des Moines, Li., April 14 —Deter- 
mination of a specific program of ac- 

tivities and the distribution of these 
activities throughout the year for each 
of the stale an dlocil bodies of the 
National League of Women Voters 
was discussed at the post convention 
session of the executive council of the 
league this afternoon, following ad- 

journment of the fourth annual con- 
vention at noon today. 

Dates are to be set for special ap 
plication to the work of the depart- 
ment of education for a membership 
campaign and other details of th<- plan 
of work adopted by th" r<invention 
proper. No meeting place for the 19J4 
convention will h»* selected until an 

examination of all of the cities which 
have extended invitations for the as 

sembly has been made by the league's 
board of directors. 

The convention went formally on 
record as favoring the world court in- 
dorsed by President finding and Sec- 
retary Hughes, refused its sanction to 
the league of nations, expressed ap- 
preciation of the new recognition of 
women in the diplomatic service and 
urged the states now operating mini 
mum wage scales to continue enforce- 
ment of these laws ponding action by 
women of the nation to effect a re- 
turn to federal control of this matter. 

F^ermer Mussolini 
Calls for Showdown 

By \ %**»«• i at **«| 

Iloine. April 14—Premier Mussolini 
has called a meeting for next Tues- 
day of all the cabinet member* !»• 

longing to the Catholic party at which 
he will invite them to declare whether 
they intend loyally to follow hi* 
policy or consider themselves bound 
hy the resolution* adopted at tin- re- 

cent congress of their parts- at Turin, 
under tho presidency of Father Don 
Luigi Sturz.o, secretary general «>f the 
Catholic party. The#* resolutions, it 
is said, may be interpreted as oniv 
transitory acceptance of the present, 
national fascist! government. 

The Catholic cabinet im-ml* r-sarc 

Stefano CavasBSoni, minister of work* 
and three under secretaries of state, 

including Signor Vassal*, who is at- 
tached to th* foreign office. 

Many Business Men 
Attend Guiou Funeral 

Funeral services for Arthur P. 
fiitioti, who died Thursday night of 
pneumonia. wm<* Jield at tie home 
at 2 Saturday afternoon Ke\ F II 
Jenks read the Initial service 

The services were largely attended 
and among the mourners was a i» p 
resentative group <<( prominent l*u 
ness men 

FlOWer* in plofuMou < olopicte|y 
hanked the room in which tin* casket 
reposed. 

Private hurial *• rv s \v < e h* 1 
at Forest tawn ecuneterv 

l ;i" I)ay <Imiiing for \rv\ 
I tome for 11 <• 111cl<■ , irl- 

hr. Jennie Fall fas js chairman of a 

tag day. April 2*. for Minerva cot 

tage. "h homelike home for homeless 
girls, where they kill he kept until 
placed for adoption. The national 
f'hrintinn Welfare union. 3107 North 
Si xt let it afreet, is building Minerva 
cottage and hope* to tal • J »00 t.> 
finiah and furnish It. 

Hiinqurt INihlpoiml. 
N.'W Vork, April H The J.-ff. r 

*un day dinner planned for tonight 
hy the National I>emociatlc lub, was 

postponed today on account of tin* 
death of Thomas F. Smith, us retaiy 
of Tammany hall, who wan hurl* *1 
today. 

If you like The Bit, lr-11 

your neighbor* about it. 

1 

400 Missing 
o 

11 Storm on 

Korea Coast 
I'liirt\ Bodies Recovered Al- 

ready Along Beach—Fish- 

ing Fleets Heaviest 
Sufferers. 

Tidal Wave at Hawaii 
Tokio, April 14.—Four hundred per- 

sons, Including a large numbers of 
fishermen, are missing as the result 

I of a tidal wave and storm on the 
| east coast of Korea, according to ad- 
vices received in Tokio by the Jap- 
anese navy department. The total 
number of lives lost Is uncertain but 
it is believed to be large. 

1 Thirty bodies already have been re- 

covered off the coast of southern 

[Korea anil Japan. The storm, which 
I drove many ships ashore, is said by 
mariners to be the worst in years. 

Six American destroyers, which ar- 

rived .in Yokohama harbor, were de 

| layed by the storm. 

Houses Swept Away. 
Various prefectures reported houses 

were swept away In great numbers. 
Officials of the home office have 

sent representatives to Korea to in- 
! vestlgate the damage done. 

Honolulu, April 14.—No word had 
hern received today as to the center 

I ot the earthquake which late yester- 
day caused a tidal wave in the 
Hawaiian Islands. 

I Two slight tidal wives were noticed 
at Kahului, Hilo and Honolulu. The 

j highest was at Kahului, where the 
water reached a maximum height of 

I four feet, washing over the highway 
in two places. Some debris was 

washed ashore, but no damage was 

reported. 
lluals tarried Out to Sea. 

At Hilo two waves were noted In 
the mouth of Walloa river, but they 
reached only a maximum height of 
one foot. However, hundreds of spec- 
tators crowded bridges to watch the 
spectacle as light sampans bobbing 
on the riv'er ran out to sea as the 
waves receded. 

The maximum in Honolulu harbor 
was only eight inches. Canoes were 

carried ashore and left high and dry, 
but no damage done. 

Haieiw’a on the windward side of 
the Island of Oahu reported four 
sn ail waves with a maximum height 
of two feet. 

I.os Angeles Ilarbor, Cal., April 14 
Swirling rip tid'-s in la s Angeles 

believed to have been caused by a 

viols it n»rUvinote- m raps allied 
with the tidal waves repotted from 
the lliw.1 i In Isiird caused a -p'-e 
taoular traffic rnixup among five big 
freighters and a number of small 
boats in the narrowest part of the 
channel early today. Serious damage 
was narrowly averted. 

Omaha Man Is Named 
Science Academy Head 

Sf»*ci»l IlUpafrh to The Omaha Bee. 

Lincoln, April 14—Itr, H. Von i 

S< hulte of the college of medicine, 
I Omaha, was elected president of the 
Nebra-ka Academy of Science at Its 
meeting here Saturday and Creighton 
university wan chosen as the place 
for next year’s meeting. Other of 
fleers f'livini are hm follows; Vice 
pr* lent, Prof. J. A. Moss. Cotncr 

university: secretary. Miss Virginia 
Zimmer, Lincoln; treasurer. Prof. P. 
K. Slayrnaker. Lincoln, 

Members of the advisory committee 
art : Prof M <1. Calm, Lincoln, three 
years; Prof. L. 1< Walker. Lincoln, 
two yearn, and IT. f .1 C. Jensen, 
Wesleyan university, one year. 

Fifty five new members were taken 
into the academy during the n.eotings 
this week. 

Churches Asked to Join 
Memorial for Iitanic 

li\ Pre»«. 

New Vi irk, April 14- -Ths coant \ 
u,.id c utter Modoc of th» inurnu- 

Uonal ite patrol, tonight sent a radio 
message to tile Associated Press ask- 
ing that all churches be requested to 

Kiln with it tomorrow morning in 
commemorating the sinking. 11 years j 
igo today, of the giant liner Titanic. 

1 

with a loss of 1,503 lives. The M-doci 
said it would take up its position over j 
the spot where the Titanic sank at j 
10. eastern standard time, and would 
c..mni« nior.ite 111tragedy with lull 
military honors for the Titanic's vic- 

tims. All ships at sea havo been 
asked to hold memorial services and 
.11 ladlrm will observe a live-minute 
sib no. 

April Showers 

ALFRED 
y>vwk£-fa 

Five Lives Lost 
W hen Banre Sinks 

\ o-cl Hound From Norfolk to 

New I.upland (ioc* Down in 

(.air—Captain and ^ ife 

Among Dead. 

I.ewis, Del, April 14—Kivc p«: 
son* lost their lives off the Delaware 

copes early today when the barge 
Stroudsburg, In tow from Norfolk, for 
New Knglflnd, foundered during a 

gale. The dead Include Frank West, 
captain of the targe and his wife. 
One member of the crew named 
Iteach from Granite Falls, N c was 
rescued. 

The Stroudsburg and two other 
barges were in tow of the tug 
Jupiter, owned by the Neptune 
Steamship company of New York. A 
gale sprung up late Friday night 
and the tug anchored her tow under 
the lee of Cape May, New Jersev The 
Stroudsburg sprung a leak and the 
crew, being unable to control It, 
signalled the tug which sent a small 
Is,at alongside. 

Captain West deckled to abandon 
the Dirge and while the crew of 
five atul the captain's wife were m ik- 
ing their way to the tug the small 
boat ups, t in the rough sea. 

The crew of the tug tna .ig, 1 to 

res, no three men. 

Warrants Refused 
for Salary Ir. -.ease 

l)U|ia(ch to Thi* Onmlm llcr. 

Lincoln, April H Slate Auditor 
M rsh baa refused to draw warrant* 
for bark pay dating from January -. 

tho tw*Kinnln* of th*» 1f*Kislati\> s« 

s on. at ?! per d.«y rarh, for 11 per 
•Mi s on tf'#» j1 \ y 11 'll ff th* bous*' of 
representatives. to whom that body 
voted it soveral day* ago. 

The auditor rolu*« upon tho follow 
iriK elmi in the state* constitution as 

hi* reason for not allowing tho pay 
increase 

“Th»* urt» shall never grant 
any extra compensation to any public 
otherr. ay* n! or "orvant after the s« r- 

vhes have rendered nor tc* any 
contractor aft* tho a ntr.u t ha* 

In'ori entoi in! into 
Tin* i.n* in pay to the 11 employe- 

afToittfl h\ Mirths tiling would 
amount to $1,000. » 

\\ inter Returns to ( hieaj'o 
V 

Snow Begins Falling in Windy City Shortly After 
Noon, Accompanied by Rain and Sleet Traffic 
Slowed Up by Storm. 

Ily Internet inmi I Nrm Hm In* 

< hh ngo. April I t Wxt \vlnt**i got 

good stall thin lining wIhii -now 

that began f illing noon uflei noon to 

day Inrrfnm cl to almost Alpine lnten 

ally juit before nightfall. If wan 

general over the ventral lakes region 
All the Htatbt.es the I’nltcc! Slat's 

weather bureau could mimt- b the 
occasion pointed to a v#-ty, v» y 
severe summer 

"Doubtless this b the kmt allow 

of the winter—or. rath* r. the spring? 
It win suggested mildly to the fore 
< isfer in c harm 

Oh, no, no. no. no." In said. d»* 
prcieatingly "It may anew (jutte a 

hit In Apitl •tilt, and even into Ma\ 
However, it won’t amount to anything 
I aw’HU so I he t • tiiperal Ur* * will not I" 

evere enough \ inlnhiDjm of 
leg ret m will la obtained tonight. 

I ». spite h- a ‘Milan*however, the 
snowfall Into tins afternoon (till 
mount to something’ oorishh iable 

someth.nu A sharp win*! whipped it 
about h*• briskly that at times it wan 

'•Uniting. Haiti end occasionally a 

little *l««t was churned up with it. 
Tiattle moved e»iefu!l> If not tin 

11*>i1,111 y slow. Work* a and • \p«*n 
\ •■■■-. d \ .. ■ « 11 d 

Mb Ilium boulevard l»v a benevolent, 
warm forenoon sun, lowered their 
lo ads and shoulders u- tin t the wind 
and trudged through the snow, not at 
ill unlike tin* Napoleonic* picnicking 

party's retreat from M 0*1*0 w 

Tin* snow melted <|Uiokly as it fell, 
making the street* wet and slippery 

IHihU found it coming down on 

! thushtstically. still Insisting spring 
was not hete, while the weather hu 
h hi insisted it was "nothing un 

usual." 

\ 

Cudahy W orkers Get 
$260,000 Increase 

A h « re <,f over f2«»0,OO0 a year 
will be paid employe* of the local 
plant of Cudahy & Co., or 13.000 a 

uc« k under the plant conference 
agreement to raise wage* reached 
Friday, and the Increase will go In 
to effect this m »rnlng. according to 
an announcement of <* A. Stewart 
tssiMant general superintendent of 
the Cudahy < <uipauv 

hi* Increase mean* a big tiling 
fnr employe* of the Cudahy com 

pany in the midwest.' sod Mr. St*w 
art. "It means an inchease or dis- 
tribution of over a million dollar* 
n, re to the employes ■ f the company 
working ,.t Omaha. Sioux City. Kan 
sa* City and Wichita." 

F Dunning and H. Iceland, hog 
butcher*, representing the employes 
of the local plant at the general con- 

ference, expressed themselves a* 

greatly pleased ov» r the agreen^ent reached and both joined in saying it 
mant greater prosperity to both the 
employe* and the company and a 

cl s* r relationship between employes 
and official* of the company 

Marathon Dancer Is 
Crazed by Long Grind 

Baltimore. April 1 4 —Suddenly be 
r-nming half eruxed from the strain 
and exhaustion attendant upon the 
nonstop dancing contest here. Adam 
Don rad had to be overpowered and 
taken from the Carden theater ball 
room this afternoon. 

Conrad Minted toward the orches- 
tral shouting: "St- p’ stop!" 

Ho struggled fiercely with attend- 
ant* who intercepted him and was 

removed fighting and screaming, to 

nnd adjoining room and placed under 
th«* care i>f physhians. The other 
dancer* paused on!'- momentarily and 
then continued their grind. They had 
1-Hen dancing 44 hours. 

President and Mr>. Hardin" 
I ntortaiii InfomialK 

Washington, April 14—The first 
-rf'ial function of any importance 
since Mif Harding's jllne*.* last fall 
was held tonight at the White House, 
the president and Mrs. Harding # n- 

tertafning inf* rmally about 100 
friends in oftU ia! and unofficial life. 

The gu*sfs included the members 
of the cabinet and supreme court sev- 

eral members of the senate ami house 
and a few* repr< sent-atlves of the dll' 
Ionia tie corps Th* affair was most 
informal, th* president and Mrs. 
Harimg greeting and chatting with 
their guests ns they arrived 

The whole partv then gathered in 
the cast room to see an advance 
showing of a motion picture dealing 
with the Americanization problem 

I mu'li Mn\<■ to 1 jiforoi* 
Proliihilion «»n Klnnc 

H> I nh rr*!»| l« 

I’uho:ne April 14 The 1m * m h **v I 
d* nt.ly Intend to * ai force prohibition 
on the Rhine. 

<’• nt t.il l*en\. ;n* has pt on nitrated 
an order from his headquarter* at 
l»uss» iilorf prohibiting the importation 
of alcohol in any form into the Ruhr 
under a penalty of a fine amounting 
to $;,00 or imprisonment up to f.v* 
> ears 

Imjiortnt Ion through the western 
frontier of t’.ertnany is only pertnfs 
slide by spot ini henna* Spirits for 
medicine arc exempt 

l ire Hup (.oul’r-M'v 
Oreg.ui t\ty Ore. April 4 Verb* 

I’is hop \ arrested hen* on suspicion 
of tiring responsible for more than 
a sentv • *t* f * * s in this Mcinitx which 
did damage estimated at mote than 
IIUHMMfO, confessed that he had set 
one fire and also had attempted to 

burn the flrand theater hen* March 
P, according to the disti *t attorney 

Backbone of Erin 
Guerrilla Strife 
Believed Broken 

Frrc State \uthnrities Feel 
< >i*l% Danger From Repub- 

lican \*ti\itie- Now Fit- 
t •ut.-idr Ireland. 

lijr l nher«al irr. 

I‘. Urn April 14.— Free state lead* 
•■rs believed tonight that the back- 
bone of th* guerrilla warfare, carried 

n f <r many month* with death and 
destruction, has been broken com- 

pletely in the nr, *>t f Arthur Stark, 
one «.f lx- Valera* chief lieutenants, 
anti the sweep" through the Tipper- 
ary n,-iuntair. district made this week 
by six columns of free state cavalry 

The danger of republican activity 
now they bdi<\»-. is outside of Ire- 
land. and particularly in London, 
where .* concerted raid by Scotland 
Yard m« n was made Friday night. 
More than loft policemen took part lb 
the rails which arc* said to have re- 
vealed plans for sabotage on a large 
scale. 

None of the many persona seized, 
however, w. 1 !*e deported to Ireland, 
as was done with the men seized 
ai ut a month ago. reports fr -m Lon- 
don said. The free state government 
was informed by the London raiders 
that document* seized in the raid in- 

dicated the irregular sympathizers in 
Ix»n<]<>n planned to attack light, pow 
»*r and subway stations, attempt the 
delivery t.f Irish prisoners from ja.Is 
and perhaps try to assassinate high 
British officials 

Although K tiuonn do Viler*, chief 
tain of the irregulars. stiW is at larg* 
tin* free ship hi* fs believe bis fob 
lowing has dwindl'd to such a small 
nun.l*er that civil war practically is 
a: an in! 

A | iper in Sta ks possession show 
♦**i that The republican leaders wet* 

p* •p.ii riu to commend to In* Valera 
*’'i h.* followers the unconditional 
surrender of all Irish irregulars 1*» 
cause it the heavy losses they have 
suffered recently 

(onfial Prout, with six column* of 
free state cavalry. aided by airplane*, 
during the imst wok made a tia*h 
through the Tipperary mountains fei 
retsiii; out many republican hiding 
l*!ac» s and capturing many hregubus. 

Radio < Imre li of Viiu rira 
I .hinrliod iti ( aliforniii 

S. ia*i!«'nto. t'al., Apt l 14, — Instead 
« f i nph* coinc to church on Sunday 
or wnv other da> the church will be 
brought direct to the people by radio 
under a plan proposed by the Radio 
Church it America. which was inror* 
Pirated here today under the laws 

f the state f California, and pur- 
port* to be non sectarian and rmnde* 
nominational. 

I Jonduuarf **is« of the -*).. reh ;* to he 
established in Sun Francisco lint in he* 
will la* estaidished, according to the 
artiih* of incorporation, wherever 
and w henewr a radio broad«a«tihg 
station is available. 

1 he Weather 
• V » M < T p. m. April 14 
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Mer chan 
Marine t< 

Be Retainec 
\ t>»cN Vi ill Be Operate 
Kither I nrler Private Super- 

\i-ion or a- Government 

Policy. Officer* Deride. 

To Be Offered for Sal 
My \n«rM F’ri «». j 

Washington, April 14—Notice w 

served on all concerned aft»r a tw 

hour conference at the White Horn 

today, that the American tnerchaj 
marine is to ! * maintained ar a g 
ir.g concern, either under private a 

pcrvi»ion or under a straightout polk 
of government ownership and »g 

eminent operation. 
The statement was made at tl 

White House that President Hardir 
and rnernt-ers of the shipping boai 
who met v ith him to consider tl 
shipping situation, were unanimous 
their opinion that “the -1 ief end 
be sought is the establishment ar 
rnaintona of the American me 
chant marine." 

"The statement from the confe 
-nee.” said chairman I>asl*er late 
"in-ans simply this: American ar 

foreign shipping interests may be a 

cured th.!-. so far as this generatie 
can see ahead, there will be ad 
qua'e American tonnage to carry an 
cart-o offered to any port of ti 
world." 

Will Hr Offered fur '“ale. 
With the conviction that prival 

opr ration has not yet been t elega 
ed to the list of impossible thin® 
the conference dettermined upon or 

more attempt to turn over establish 
ed >ites to private ow-rship. As a 
initial step, rhd 40 existing rout* 
will be consolidated to Insure moi 
economica! and efficient operatio 
and then will l>e offered for sale f 

going concerns, p-ractically at au 

lion, t.ut with the stipulation that onl 
“Justifiable" bids will be eon rid* 
ed. A condition of all sales will t 
that the vessels concerned be kej 
on their present routes. 

The consolelation is expected to r 
move one of the principal l.andieaj 
under which they hve lahored in dea 
mgs with government eperators. A 
example was cited today In the cat 
• •I cerium routes out of New Tor. 
An perator running s‘ ips to Amste 
dam. it was pointed cut, might has 
an ou’ward cargo and the opportunit 
to pick up t-turn freight at ftottc 
dam. but would be unable to ava 

him* because of tire exutmt sf 
separate route from New Tc-rk to Ro 
teniaxn. The consolidation will com 
bine mutes to adjacent foreign port 
under a s.ngle head with the view 
bandiing the same amount of bus 
ness with less ships. 

May Redare Route*. 

It i* estimated that the number c 
routes might be reduced to IS by th 
consolidation. and the number of opei 
ators reduced !n proportion. Chaii 
man fiasker said advertisement of th 
sale would be ready in three weeks. 

"It must be understood.” he *ai< 
“the toard does not contemplate sel 
ing only the ‘cream routes' and leal 
ing the government stuck with ut 

productive line*. If sufficient route 
are not purchased to insure succes 
of private operation, the governmen 
will proceed to hold them all. elina 
rate the agency system entirely an 
embark upon a program of age res sir 
operation itself 

lr. this ev< ut. be d- lared the boar 
w. uld be prepared to go before cor 

press in December and ask for a sut 
*tant a! appropriation for new cos 

struction. the first to be undertake! 
by the board ~.r.ee the war. Any pro 
erini of government operation, th 
chairman explained, would includ 
maintenance of "adequate surpiu 
tonnage" to convince competitors the 
the American merchant fleet was no 

intended to serve a temporary pur 
i m. 

< n*t Plus Must (in. 
n gar,!,• ss of the outcome of the 

|*r05 sol sale ? existing rouies. the 
day of the c, st rlus fee operator ij 
gone. St wi“ announced officially] 
Chairman Lasker characterised the 
system as "vic.coj*." declaring it oil 
fered no inspiration either to tfcl 
agents or t c iverntnent employee 
to build for the future, 

Operaif s tinder the so-called MO 
4 < ntraet. by which the agent • fee 
is assured regardless of financial out 

ante, has been reduced from SO to 3? 
ami their privileges materially re 

stricted Mr. l.vsker said the remain, 
ing operators will be dropped if th‘ 
government takes oxer operation. 

Survey cf the entire fleet will be 
pished in order that unsuitable ton 

rag, max' he speedily eliminated and 
in the meantime, ships rot engages! 
in active sera -e on government 
rou: s \x ill he sold without restric- 
tion s at world market prices to Vmer 

i.-an l lx is if any are discovered. 

Iiitiianapolis \iito 1 inn 
l ilcs Uaukriipti'v Petition 

Indianapolis. Ai'ril 14—The Vron 
tenac Motor company today filed * 

voluntary p< Taut In bankruptcy tn 
I nlled Sillies district court. 1 sting Its 
assets at ?4i.'i and its liabilities al 

Iss.is.t The petition was signed by 
I Anils t'hex-rolet. a former race driver, 
as jxres ileiit of the x'-mpany. Allan 
A Kyait of New York \x >* the fleet 
president of the cere.pany when It XVai 

organids! a ye-ar ago to manufacture 
a ear design ext by Chevrolet 

Man Plt'iitF l.uiltx at \lnu 
li> Holiliiiig I \pri‘" ( at 

SpwW lMapdirh t»» TJ»i> OmmUi* Hr*. 
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